Students are jeopardizing their college careers by stealing from themselves. Article placed in the Memorial Union to serve the students are being stolen. Coats, billfolds and purses have been taken from the Ballroom check room. The manager of the Varsity Mart and many students are reporting books and other articles missing.

Roger Wehrle, assistant director of the Memorial Union, has listed some of the items stolen since the beginning of fall quarter.

Three floor ash trays costing $20 apiece have been stolen. A $60 rug was taken from the base of the stairway leading from the south entrance of the Memorial Union to the hall running adjacent to the Varsity Mart. Two costs valued at $75 apiece have disappeared from the Ballroom check room and a number of billfolds and wallets have been rifled in the check room.

It should be noted that a theft of $50 or more constitutes a felony, and the gravity of such an offense should cause a potential thief to pause and reflect.

Since stealing of coats, rugs, etc., is considered a criminal offense by law, this will be the basis of our action on items stolen in the future."

Wehrle added that if the other articles that have already been stolen are quickly and quietly returned, no action will be taken.

Richard Kasper, manager of the Varsity Mart, reports an annual total of over $1000 worth of merchandise stolen from the store. Students have attempted, and at times succeeded, to steal anything from nickel pencils to expensive books.

Kasper remarked, "I don’t understand how a student can jeopardize his entire college career for a pack of cigarettes."

Kasper also mentioned that the Varsity Mart has had a measure of success in getting back stolen books. He urges any student who loses a book to report it.

"In the past, thieves have been caught trying to sell to Varsity Mart books that have been stolen from students. These books have been returned to the students. Kasper says students will continue to be helped in recovering their stolen books."
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34 Grad Named Honored Alumnus

Robert W. "Cap" McCoy of Bismarck has been chosen as Dakota State University’s 75th Anniversary Alumnus for 1965, as of the 75th Anniversary Celebration.

A joint student faculty committee selected for the winner of the award, he gave the keynote address at the Homecoming Convocation on Friday morning, and presented the compostion by Marshall the following day.

He has also a member of the NDSU Teammakers Club, and has been instrumental in soliciting student scholarships.

Since 1963, McCoy has served as executive vice-president of the Association of General Contractors for North Dakota.

Queen Voting Places Set

Each student will have the chance to vote for the 1965 Homecoming Queen on Oct. 15, according to Gaylen Taylor, AS 4, member of the commission of campus affairs.

Candidates for queen are: Jeannine Hagen, AS 4, Siri Spong, AS 4, Wendy Pile, HE 4, Georgia Jonasson, HE 4, Janna McCoy, AS 4, Karen Dietrich, AS 4, and Sara Gildersleeve, AS 4.

After the Homecoming convocation on Friday morning, Oct. 15, polling places will open at the library, Festival Hall, Reed-Johnson complex and the Memorial Union.

The Homecoming Queen will reign over the remaining Homecoming activities.

Students are jeopardizing their college careers by stealing from themselves. Articles placed in the Memorial Union to serve the students are being stolen. Coats, billfolds and purses have been taken from the Ballroom check room. The manager of the Varsity Mart and many students are reporting books and other articles missing.

Roger Wehrle, assistant director of the Memorial Union, has listed some of the items stolen since the beginning of fall quarter.

Three floor ash trays costing $2 apiece have been stolen. A $60 rug was taken from the base of the stairway leading from the south entrance of the Memorial Union to the hall running adjacent to the Varsity Mart. Two coats valued at $75 apiece have disappeared from the Ballroom check room and a number of billfolds and wallets have been ruffled in the check room.

Since stealing of coats, rugs, etc., is considered a criminal offense by the law, this will be the basis of our action on items stolen in the future.

Wehrle added that if the other articles that have already been stolen are quickly and quietly returned, no action will be taken.

Richard Kasper, manager of the Varsity Mart, reports an annual total of over $1000 worth of merchandise stolen from the store. Students have attempted, and at times succeeded, to steal anything from nickel pencils to expensive books.

Kasper remarked, "I don't understand how a student can jeopardize his entire college career for a pack of cigarettes."

Kasper also mentioned that the Varsity Mart has had a measure of success in getting back stolen books. He urges any student who loses a book to report it.

In the past, thieves have been caught trying to sell to Varsity Mart books that have been stolen from students. These books have been returned to the students.

Kasper says students will continue to be helped in recovering their stolen books.

Dean Scott, assistant dean of students, stated that the action taken against thieves in the future will depend upon individual cases, but in all cases action will be taken, and it will be swift and harsh. Suspension from the University is a possibility.
Neither rain nor snow nor heat nor Liz
can ever wrinkle
h.i.s
Press-Free Post-Grads

Nothing puts a crease in these pants where a crease doesn't belong. They hold their crisp, neat look hour after hour. No matter how often they get washed, they never, ever need ironing. Trimly tapered with belt loops and cuffs. Colors and fabrics for casual and dress wear. 65% Dacron® polyester, 35% cotton, $6.98. Flannels, hopsacking, reverse twists, Acrylic® acrylic, $7.98. (Slightly higher in the West.)

ONE OF SIXTY-FIVE.
The ENGAGE-ABLES go for Keepsake

Each Keepsake setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut. The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality. Your very personal Keepsake is now at your Keepsake Jewelers' store. Find him in the yellow pages under "Jewelers."

How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full-color folder, both for only 25¢. Also send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Name:__________
Address:__________
City:__________ State:__________ Zip:__________

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202

"LIMERICK"

Mums for the game $1.25
Cash and Carry

"SPECTRUM"

ALL STRETCH NYLON

Simulated hand crochet stitch. Designed by Sybil Col¬

nally for Bonnie Doon—
colors to select from. Among:

ivory, navy, black, grey, bronze, etc.

$2.50
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Kansas City

Livestock Judging Teams Go On Tour

A six member livestock judging team representing North Dakota State University left yesterday for a week-long trip to Kansas City, Mo., according to John Johnson, assistant professor of animal science. The team will take part in the American Royal Collegiate livestock judging contest on Oct. 16.

The team, coached by Johnson, will practice at South Dakota State College at Brookings and at Iowa State University at Ames.

The team is sponsored by the Student Union Athletics, and Shovel Owen, Student Affairs.

Chairman of the seven student affairs subcommittees are Dr. Calvin C. Eland, Student Counseling; Dr. Leo Hertel, Student Scholarships, Loans and Awards; J. N. Johnson, Student Recreation and Activities; Thomas Saksung, Student Conduct; Stanley W. Bae, Student Housing; Dr. Armand Bauer, Student Employment, and Lambert P. Vogel, Recruitment and Career Guidance.

The North Dakota State University Senate has named committee and their respective chairmen for the 1965-66 academic year.

The 12 committees and their chairmen are: Dr. Jack Carter, Academic Standards; Dr. Francis Schoff, Curriculum; Dr. Warren Kress, Library; Stanley Murray, Campus; Dr. Warren Whitman, Research; Dr. Muriel Vincent, Scheduling and Registration; Frank Balely, Extension; Dr. Hugh C. Boyle, Faculty Affairs; Dr. D. R. Moir, Public Events; Dr. Frederick Walsh, University Relations; Col. Edwin Clapp, University Athletics, and Shovel Owen, Student Affairs.

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students—U.S. Citizens

ATTAIN NORMAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION THIS ACADEMIC YEAR— AND THEIR COMMUNITY WORK— COSTS REQUIRED, INTEREST AND TRANSFERS OF YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC., 1844 E. HIGHLAND AVE., ST. PAUL, 8, MINN. A NON-PROFIT CORP., UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

When the University of Nevada awarded John Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. in 1961, it was only the first big step in the learning program he envisions for himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential to the development of its engineers—and is helping John in furthering his education.

John attended one of WE's three Graduate Engineering Training Centers and graduated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his Master's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning engineer developing test equipment for the Bell System's revolutionary electronic telephone switching system.

If you set the highest standards for yourself, both educationally and professionally, we should talk. Western Electric's vast communications job as manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides many opportunities for fast-moving careers for electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers, as well as for physical science, liberal arts and business majors. Get your copy of the Western Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an interview when the Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.

The Young Man in the Know knows "Dacron.*" Likes the way natural -shoulder suits and sport coats of 55% Dacron polyester, 45% worsted wool hold a press—rain or shine. In great fabrics and colors at fine stores everywhere. *Du Pont's registered trademark.

John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge

He's finding it at Western Electric

When the University of Nevada awarded John Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. in 1961, it was only the first big step in the learning program he envisions for himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential to the development of its engineers—and is helping John in furthering his education.

John attended one of WE's three Graduate Engineering Training Centers and graduated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his Master's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning engineer developing test equipment for the B SYSTEM's revolutionary electronic telephone switching system.

If you set the highest standards for yourself, both educationally and professionally, we should talk. Western Electric's vast communications job as manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides many opportunities for fast-moving careers for electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers, as well as for physical science, liberal arts and business majors. Get your copy of the Western Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an interview when the Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.
Letters to the Editor

Reader Dislikes Russian Role In U.N.

To the editor:

We pay the way; we want a say.

We are paying (or forcing our students to pay) $1,050 for a $200 handkerchief. The money would have brought home the students, who are the real benefactors of that handkerchief. It was not available. On Monday, Oct. 4, I received a copy of the budget as approved by BOA. It was then that I initiated the above action. BOA approved the request and I carried the letter to the President's office last Wednesday afternoon, but Dr. H. R. Albrecht was out of town and Vice President James Nicker- son was not in at the office.

Tickets were to be on sale Monday but the sale was postponed until Wednesday. I then decided to put them on sale for $2 on Thursday without the Presi- dent's approval. These tickets had to be put on sale to allow students enough time to purchase them.

Thursday afternoon, I was in- formed that our request was denied by the Vice Presi- dent.

His reasoning was as follows: "Budgets for student activities were approved last May and it is incumbent upon all student agencies to live within these bud- gets. Requests for additional funds during the budget period should be reserved for emergency beyond the control of the planning and guiding mitte or chairman. This is not the case with the Homecoming dance."

I am willing to take some responsibility in the decision because I should have located approved budget sooner. As Commission of Campus Affairs, I average at least no order accepted sooner as many as four. Therefore, it was up to the students to revise these budgets to cut the proper information would have been provided.

I feel that a few points should have been included. Each person should fulfill the role of chairman in leadership positions and be responsible for the People in leadership positions would then have time to write and read at NDSU.

See Bob Miller

Bob Hendrickson
Commissioner of Campus Affairs

CHEAPEST PRICE

Homecoming Ticket Price Is Explained

To the editor:

Last week on Oct. 5, the Com- mission of Campus Affairs was informed that there was no Home- coming allocation from student funds increased by $1,050.

This money would have brought the Homecoming dance price from $3.50 per couple down to $2 per couple.

The action was taken directly to the Board of Organizations and Activities based on a motion passed at the May 20, 1966 meeting of Student Senate giving authority for such a request. BOA had acted during final week last spring on the budget, as it was then revised. They said that Homecoming must have $2,250, which is the price for which the tickets was a handkerchief was con- tracted.

Arriving back on campus this fall I instructed my secretary to locate the approved budget, but it was not available. On Monday, Oct. 4, I received a copy of the budget as approved by BOA. It

The Spectrum

ALL AMERICAN
(Oldest student organization on campus)
The Spectrum is published every Wednesday during the school year except mid-year vacations and examination periods, at Fargo, N. D., by the NDSU Commission of Student Publications, State Univer- sity, Fargo. Effective place on campus as a third voice of power. Of course, students must be willing to take the consequences of their own actions.

Students in this University can no longer accept spoon-feeding. We pay the way; we want a say.

Increasing NDSU Enrollment Points Up Revenue Demands

Reprinted from the Fargo Forum

When enrollment at North Dakota State University in Fargo set an all-time record of 5,966 after three weeks of the fall quarter, NDSU supporters and Fargoans were happy to note the continued growth of the local institution of higher education.

By passing the 5,000 mark in enrollment, the University has ful- filled earlier predictions and makes it certain that we can expect a student body of around 7,500 in the not too distant future.

If the student body increases by 500 a year—the gain this fall was 536—the enrollment will top 7,500 in 1970.

This would be a 50 per cent expansion in a five-year period, but perhaps we don't really tell the story. A gain of 2,500 students would mean the addition of as many students as are currently en- rolled at Concordia.

You don't have to build a whole new college to take care of this many students; you do have to provide classrooms, faculty, library and dormitory facilities.

Such a projected growth at NDSU is one of the reasons The Forum accepted the idea that the state is going to need more revenue than is available from existing tax measures.

The 1965-66 budget was set at 50 per cent enrollment gain at NDSU in five years; there are only two regular legislative sessions scheduled for this period. These two sessions would be confronted with the task of financing the faculty and plant expansion.

We are afraid that North Dakota will not be able to meet its obligations to its young citizens if every tax measure now before the legislature is passed. If any percent of them—passed by the Legislature is referred and defeated by the voters.

The time will come when the problems will have to be taken out of the hands of the politicians and the job of selling an ade- quate solution will have to be taken over by persons dedicated to building a greater North Dakota.

PREPARED FOR THE FARGO FORUM BY THE NDSU STUDENT PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE
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Our Mailbag Runneth Over

"Isolate Lashun" Is Severely Criticized

Dear editor:

To the Oct. 7 issue of the Spectrum, a very interesting letter was written by a responsible member of the right wing. The person is very much a part of the MUN on the campus and the fact that he is a "commiebagger" on the campus is to corrupt the American Youth. This is very disturbing.

The writer implies that the views of the UN have not been expressed by a responsible member of the right wing. The fact that a few of its members who have worked very actively for a few of its members who have worked very actively for the cut. The cut is significant in the views of a minority of the student body. That the same as the hole is good for the writer to well tell that there are left eunuchs who are equally as bad or worse than in some of their statements as he purports.

Isolate Lashun has done a little difficult to understand what the student body. Yet further seems to support the fact that there are many consious on the campus who support the MUN. Yet further seems to support the fact that there are many consious on the campus who support the MUN.

I hope this is the last I will hear from Ann Landers in her letter when she said that it would be unfortunate if students in the MUN became merely "puppets" of the conservative wing.

Surely there is much opportunity in such an undertaking for individual thought. If this thought does not show itself, then the MUN has been a wasted enterprise. What is the matter with this objection.

If the first letter were well written, it would be laughable at and pitied a little.

Karen Anderson
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Weekly Calendar of Events

Wednesday, Oct. 13 - Mid-Term Exams
10:00 a.m. Financial Affairs Committee Meeting - The Forum, Memorial Union
11:30 a.m. UCCF Scholar's Hour - Room 101, Memorial Union
1:00 p.m. Circle "K" Club Meeting - Room 229, Memorial Union
3:30 p.m. Student Affairs Committee Meeting - The Forum, Memorial Union
6:45 p.m. Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Meeting - Prairie Room, Memorial Union
8:00 p.m. SUAB Dinner - Ballroom, Memorial Union

Thursday, Oct. 14 - Mid-Term Exams
3:30 p.m. Faculty Affairs Committee Meeting - Room 102, Memorial Union
4:30 p.m. Phi Kappa Phi Meeting - Meinecke Lounge, Memorial Union
6:45 p.m. Interfraternity Christian Fellowship Meeting - Prairie Room, Memorial Union
8:00 p.m. SUAB Dinner - Ballroom, Memorial Union

Friday, Oct. 15 - Mid-Term Exams
9:00 a.m. Homecoming Registration - Ahlouni Lounge, Memorial Union
10:00 a.m. Homecoming Convocation - Festival Hall
10:30 a.m. Alumni Coffee Hour - Meinecke Lounge, Memorial Union
3:30 p.m. Engineering Building Dedication - Town Hall, Memorial Union
6:30 p.m. 75th Anniversary Awards Banquet - Ballroom, Memorial Union
8:15 p.m. Lyceum "Mitchell Trellis" - Fieldhouse

Saturday, Oct. 16
9:00 a.m. Coffee Hour for Classes of "40" and "50" - Meinecke Lounge, Memorial Union
9:30 a.m. Parade
10:00 a.m. Invitational Cross Country - Edgewater Golf Course - Parking
4:00 p.m. Homecoming Football Game - NSDU vs. MSC
10:00 p.m. Homecoming Dance - Fieldhouse

Sunday, Oct. 17
1:00 p.m. SUAB Knitting Lessons - Town Hall, Memorial Union
5:30 p.m. I.S.A. Meeting - Prairie Room, Memorial Union

Tuesday, Oct. 19
11:40 a.m. SUAB Old Time Serial "The Iron Claw" - Ballroom, Memorial Union
12:40 p.m. SUAB Old Time Serial "The Iron Claw" - Ballroom, Memorial Union
6:00 p.m. Homecoming Central Committee Banquet - Doehren Inn, Memorial Union
8:00 p.m. Reed-Johnson Hall Judicial Meeting - Room 102, Memorial Union
7:00 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega Meeting - Room 227, Memorial Union
7:30 p.m. NSDU Counseling & Guidance Club Meeting - Meinecke Lounge, Memorial Union
8:00 p.m. Homecoming Football - NSDU vs. UND

Wednesday, Oct. 20
12:30 p.m. UCCF Scholar's Hour - Room 101, Memorial Union
6:30 p.m. Circle "K" Club Meeting - Room 229, Memorial Union
7:00 p.m. A.S.M.E. Meeting - Crent Hall, Memorial Union

Exquisite designs in 14K Gold

Earrings

for PIERCED EARS

Martinson's

 exposition of the University's finances were published last year and the commission of publications budget was printed last spring. Officials of other campus organizations and commissions are invited to submit their budgets for publication.

Memorial Union Budget 1965-66

1. Salaries $35,700
2. Student Assistants 6,500
3. Workmen's Compensation 677
4. Federal Social Security 1,500
5. Health Insurance 420
6. Travel 80
7. Rent 32,250
8. Communications 600
9. General Repair 100
10. Laundry 120
11. Association Dues 80
12. Equipment 200
13. Purchases for resale 550
14. Purchases for resale 115,000

Other Supplies 1,083,000

Total 1,459,750

No Ann Lanners; Just Isolé Lashun

To the editor:

I would suggest that Mr. Isolé come out from behind his curtain of anonymity and show himself as the true liberal that he is. I would also suggest that in the future, the editors refrain from printing letters which bear fictitious signatures.

After all—this isn't an Ann Lanners column.

Karen Anderson

CAMPUS CUTIE this week is Pam Palmer, freshman in Arts and Sciences from Fargo.

Senate Cuts Ticket Prices; Administration Vetoes Plan

To the editor:

The ticket price for the Homecoming Dance this year is $5. The same dance last year cost the student $4.

The credit for this price cut must go to Student Senate, and to a few of its members who have worked very actively for the cut. The cut is significant in that it came about despite objections from two sources. Last spring Senate tried to appropriate money to lower ticket costs, and found that this action was turned down by the Board of Organizations and Activities because of changes in the Homecoming budget submitted by Senate.

Last week Senate tried once again to get an appropriation of funds to lower the cost of the dance. Again this time BOA found it acceptable—even though it amounted to the same request.

After tickets had gone on sale it was learned that Dr. Nickerson, vice president, had vetoed the money. This left Senate "holding the bag." The senators now feel they must make up the difference between costs and ticket sales from some yet undetermined source.

So it seems that the students want a dance at a reasonable cost but must fight every administrative roadblock right up to the President of the University.

This will be done. I don't think it is too much to ask, considering that it is our student fee money that was requested in the first place. It seems that such an obviously just request should be headed by those who are in power.

Bob Chalely, CP 3
Sure we have desk jobs.

Desk jobs at Cape Kennedy, helping check out the Apollo moon rocket.

Desk jobs at an air base, testing the world’s most powerful jet engines.

Desk jobs in Samoa, setting up a TV network to help teach schoolchildren.

The most interesting desk jobs in the world are at General Electric.

(Have a seat.)

First, why not sit down with the man from G.E. when he visits campus. Talk with him about your goals. He’ll talk with you about the hundreds of different avenues available at G.E. to help you reach those goals.

You may be working anywhere in the world, doing anything in the world, from marketing, like a new oven that cleans itself electrically . . . to designing a computer that’s no bigger than a suitcase.

Interesting problems. Important challenges. Real rewards, in money and in opportunity. They’re all part of holding down a desk job at G.E.

Come to General Electric, where the young men are important men.
Army ROTC Holds Weekend Exercise

A convoy of four Army trucks departed early Saturday morning bound for Detroit Mountain area. The cargo of the vehicles was approximately 70 students enrolled in the advanced ROTC program.

According to Sheldon Halvorson, instructor commander of the men and the exercise, the purpose of the training maneuver was to simulate combat

Halvorson said that there were two basically different functions. The seniors directed operations and the juniors followed the plans of the day.

One phase of training during the day was a mile and a half march to the ski area from the paved highway. During the march cadets were subjected to "hit and run" harassment by "enemy snipers." Cadet Lt. Col. Ron Morsch said that these "snipers" were supposed to illustrate the methods used in attacking a patrol on the move.

After the trek the "men in green" set off into the woods on a path-finding mission which was an exercise in map and compass reading.

After a quick lunch including any number of combinations of the Army's answer to the TV dinner (C Rations), a demonstration of a frontal attack was given by the seniors. This involved the assault of an "enemy" machine gun nest by troops armed with M1 rifles and grenade launchers.

The rest of the afternoon was filled with class activities involving physical training, bayonet practice and troop leadership.

Captain Donald Rumpel, USA, said that the training exercises were planned to give benefits that would help cadets perform better in both their Army and civilian lives.

FOR MALE COLLEGE SENIORS ONLY

- Who believe in reading the fine print.
- Who aren’t impulse buyers.

1. There are some definite and quite large economic advantages in special college life insurance plans sold to seniors only.
2. Buyers should be sure that the financing is such that they don't end up with burdensome payment one or two years later.
3. There is an upper Midwest Co. with a perfect college plan for the college man.

Call Jerry Horstman
United Capital Life Insurance Co.
at 237-5732
Betty likes her Pimento and loden check stretch slack - fur blend sweater to match by Darlene. Slack - $13, Sweater - $15.

Dan has on an Alan Paine lambswool v-neck sweater at $15.

Sue has on a Grape shorty skirt with matching sweater and knee highs, all by Country Set. Skirt - $13, Sweater - $13, Knee highs - $2.

Noel wears an uncut cowhide rough-out jacket at $32.95.

Black's & Straus PRESENTS HOMECOMING FASHIONS

Models are from:
Blacks: Betty Rutherford, Jill Slayton, Susan Moen.
Straus: Bill Silver, Dan O'Hearn, Noel Jordan.

Jill models a brown dress styled smartly with lace trim by Country Set, priced at $18.
Bill feels his Grey Goldsmith Suit and a London Fog rain-n-shine coat will carry him through the weather. Suit - $65, Coat - $37.50.

Noel wears a camel bench-warmer priced at $26.95.

(Below) Jill wears a navy heather plaid skirt and top by White Stag. Skirt - $12, Top - $20.
Bill also wears a navy blue blazer by P. B. M. at $37.50. This is quite a combination, don't you think.
HOMECOMING '65

**QUEEN'S CROWN** is admired by Joan Clairmont.

**Homecoming Schedule**

**FRIDAY, OCT. 15**
- Alumni Registration, Memorial Union: 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
- Opening Convocation, Festival Hall: 9:45 a.m.
- Alumni Coffee Hour, Memorial Union: 10:45 a.m.
- Campus Tours for Alumni, Memorial Union: 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
- Dedication and Open House, Engineering Center: 3:30 p.m.
- Classes of 1940 and 1955 Social Hour, Oak Manor: 4:30 p.m.
- 75th Anniversary Awards Banquet, Memorial Union Ballroom: 6:30 p.m.
- Alumni Dance, Elks Club: 9:30 p.m.

**SATURDAY, OCT. 16**
- Classes of 1940 and 1955 Coffee Hour, Memorial Union: 9:00 a.m.
- Homecoming Parade: 9:30 a.m.
- Invitational Cross-Country, Edgewood: 10:00 a.m.
- Classes of 1940 and 1955 Luncheons, Memorial Union: 12:00 noon
- NDSU Bison vs. USD Sioux, Dakota Field: 1:30 p.m.
- Home Economics Open House, Founders Room: 4:30 p.m.
- Open Houses in Residences: 4:30 p.m.
- Pharmacy Reunion Dinner: 6:30 p.m.
- Homecoming Dance, Fieldhouse: 9:00 p.m.

**HOMECOMING SPIRIT** is demonstrated by cheerleader Kay Grieve and Rajah Byron Bollingberg.

**TACKING up the 75th Anniversary Homecoming poster is Joyce Nelson.**

**QUEEN'S CROWN** includes tractor driving by coeds Nancy Reid, Nancy Eckblad and Adelle Thau.

**ADMIRING decorations are committee workers Bill Haugen and Dave Lee.**
South Engineering Has Changing Role

Computers, drawing rooms and welding laboratories are things of the past for South Engineering. In two months these will be replaced with music rooms, welding laboratories and seed storage areas.

Dave Ledet, chairman of the music department said, "part of this department is moving to South Engineering to meet the obligations to 173 students of music."

"The percentage increase in total students in the University is the same as the percentage increase in enrollment for this area of study," says Ledet. "I feel that by relocating South Engineering and Putnam Hall, we are expanding to adequacy."

The bad acoustic effects now experienced because of the close-ness of the choir room and band room will be removed by mov-ing to South Engineering.

Risers and acoustical treatment will be added to the former com-puter room for instrument re-hearsal. Space for instruments and uniform storage, a library, new recording equipment and offices has been provided in South Engineering.

For each student to do his re-quired vocal and instrumental practicing, 20 rooms are necessary. Only five are in use now.

The new plan will put 15 of these in South Engineering and 5 more in Putnam for a total of 25. A record library and approximately 20 listening stations will be built in Putnam Hall's area for music study. Two listening rooms and a tape deck will also be installed there.

Ledet stated, "Twenty-four pianos are on order and along with the records and scores (music) along with the records will be purchased."

The choral groups, voice piano lessons, and music will remain in Putnam Hall. The cost for the purchase of instru-ments and remodeling is esti-mated at $34,000.

Approximate breakdown of expenditure will be $21,000 for instruments, $20,000 for piano, $10,000 for sound equipment, the remaining $12,000 for modeling.

Student Movement Is Started

Frowns On Asinine Movement

SPASM, Society for the Pre-vention of Asinine Student Move-ments, has made its appearance on the North Dakota State Uni-versity campus.

Don Homuth, AS 3, started the idea here. He stated that the idea was not original on his part, but started last year at the University of Chicago and is now nationwide.

About 50 SPASM buttons are circulating in the area, most of them at NDSU, one at Moorhead State College and a few at Wash-ington State College of Science.

Explaining about the "society," Homuth said, "We are not 'anti' anything specific. We are not politically, socially, educationally or religiously biased. However, we are against irrational, irre-sponsible conduct and thought."

Homuth declared that there has been "a proliferation of stu-dent movements on college cam-puses and some are ridiculous." He stated, however, that he thought NDSU was a fairly stable campus.

"We are not trying to promote apathy, but rather to stimulate students to keep a rational out-look and to think before any movement," Homuth said. "I feel NDSU was a fairly stable campus and no group is threatening the campus in this respect."

"We have no formal meeting of SPASM groups on other cam-puses," commented Homuth. "We might become another as-socia-tion if we are against irrational, irresponsible conduct and thought."

Jon Houtkooper, AS 3, a mem-ber of the SPASM button, said that he was offered 75 cents for a button by a student who thought they were all sold out.

SPASM at NDSU has not beeniani-gated and does not plan "We have no formal meet-ing and are not in any way con-nected with SPASM groups on other campuses," commented Jon.

He feels organization might stroy the idea. "If we were not so conservative, we might become another movement," he concluded.

You'll enjoy magnificent music...

from this

MAGNAVOX
FM/AM
Solid-State
CLOCK
RADIO

NO TUBES!

• 10-Transistors plus 5-Diodes
• No-drift FM Automatic Frequency Control
• High-efficiency 6" oval speaker
• Tone Control

only $59.95

Model FM-53, in your choice of four beautiful decorative colors.

Magnavox...

...never before a CLOCK RADIO with such superb tone! Lulls you to sleep... wakens you to music or alarm: Brings you crystal-clear, noise-free FM plus sparkling AM—even from distant stations. And, new Magnavox space-age solid-state circuitry sets a new standard of reliability. Why not enjoy all the many extras which only a mag-nificent Magnavox offers you? Without clock—only $49.95

South Engineering Has Changing Role

A Honda is a great car. The more you drive it, the better it drives. And that puts a Honda on top of its game where it belongs—number one! And there are 14 more models to choose from. Look them over.

See the Honda representative on your campus or write: American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C2, 100 West Alondra Boulevard, Gardena, California 90247.

*plus dealer's set-up and transportation charges world's biggest seller!
Senators Get Office Hours

Office hours for North Dakota State University student senators, who have been designated by the student body for the defined purpose of student representation. Therefore, Student Senate deemed it necessary for students to have a specific period when they could express their opinion to their representatives.

The office hours of the present senators are:

- Dave Bakken
  10:30 - 11:30 a.m. - Monday
- Bill Daley
  1:30 - 2:30 p.m. - Monday
- Dave Rettenma
  9:30 - 10:30 a.m. - Tuesday
- Sandy Fossom
  1:30 - 2:30 p.m. - Tuesday
- Rodger Wetzel
  2:30 - 4:30 p.m. - Tuesday
- Jarvis Schleisman
  1:30 - 2:30 p.m. - Wednesday
- David Sundland
  10:30 - 11:30 a.m. - Thursday
- Mark Mennenga
  11:30 - 12:30 a.m. - Thursday
- Gerry Roftoy
  1:30 - 2:30 p.m. - Thursday
- Alan Butts
  2:30 - 3:30 p.m. - Thursday
- Gary Suman
  8:30 - 9:30 a.m. - Friday
- Tom Norum
  11:30 - 12:30 a.m. - Friday
- Mary Robson
  11:30 - 12:30 a.m. - Thursday
- Jerry Kihne
  10:30 - 11:30 a.m. - Friday
- Joe Schmit
  10:30 - 11:30 a.m. - Friday
- Bob Challey
  11:30 - 12:30 a.m. - Friday

TAKING ADVANTAGE of the new office hours is Joan Gross as she visits Senator Mike Kihne. Fred Olafson awaits his turn.

Barbecue Will Be Held

The Student Senate of the upcoming barbecue will be held Oct. 16, in Sheppard. Serving will be from 11 to 2 p.m. Admission is $1. The menu will include barbeque beef, buns, baked beans, chips, coffee and pop.

Nearly 500 high school students, participating in the Homecoming parade have been invited and are free of charge," said Don, AG 4, president of the Student Senate.

Joe Schmit and Sirloin USES the earned at this event to produce the Little Interstate livestock show.

What a way to relax

After the ball game slip into something comfortable like a lambswool cardigan by Braemar at the

FAGRO TOGGERY'S
Lower Level
Cambridge Shop
"for the Young Man on the GO!"

FARGO TOGGERY'S
Lower Level
Cambridge Shop
"for the Young Man on the GO!"
University Extension courses in geography, sociology, and engineering are open Monday through Friday, serving lunch from 11:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. and dinner from 5 p.m. until 8 p.m. The theme of the conference is "Significance in the Human Adventure." The course discussions will center around self-understanding, decision making, vocational significance, human relations, and creative participation in society, Miss Labren said, "The purpose is to enable one to find oneself and therefore get involved in the present age."

Total cost will be $15 per student; a $5 pre-registration fee is required with each application. According to Miss Labren, the camp can accommodate only 100 students, and additional applications will be rejected. Registration deadline is Oct. 26; the pre-registration fee will be refunded only if the application has been rejected.

It is suggested that students planning to attend the seminar prepare by reading "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest," by Ken Kesey, "The Sybil" by Par La gervist, and "The Secret" by James Drought.

Placement Opportunities


Sitting pretty...on its own previous throne

Colors: Olive-Nic, Blue-Green, Clay, Charcoal, Faded Blue, Char-Blues, Dark Olive

Waist: 28" to 44" Lengths: 25" to 34"

$798 Also Super Fares with FaraPress

GOLD BOND STAMPS

Briarport Clothes
Fargo

Open Daily 9 to 9 Sat. to 6 p.m.

UNIVERSITY PIzza SHOp

813 N. University Drive — Dial 232-2495

For the very
Finest in Italian
Pizza, meet your
friends at

UNIVERSITY PIzza

You will enjoy
Shopping our store
Northern School Supply Co.

NP Avenue and 8th Street
Fargo, N. Dak.

The oldest jewelers in Fargo
The Homecoming Pageant will be held on Oct. 24, and will commence at 8 p.m. in the High School Auditorium. According to Jerald Bergman, Athletic Director of North Dakota State University, the pageant will be held to help the Homecoming dance fund, which was recently denied by NDSU Vice President James Nickerson. The $2,550 expense needed to stage the Homecoming band for the contest of the dance from $3.50 to $2 making it possible to cover expenses by ticket sales alone. The maximum number of tickets that can be sold is 900.

The request for funds was first approved by the Board of Organizations and Activities. From there it went to the administration where it received its vote from NDSU President Dr. H. R. Albrecht, who said the matter didn't constitute an emergency and that the funds should be taken from another source.

Senate discussed the administration's veto Thursday night. Commissioner of Campus Affairs Robert Hendrickson said the administration is legally bound to pay the bill. He added that half of the money was paid to the band already and the other half is to be paid at 10 p.m. the night of the dance.

A motion was then made to push the request for funds and to call a special meeting of Senate if necessary.

**STUDENT SENATE ALSO:**
- Accepted the resignation of advisor Eldon Walker
- Approved a $90 request for the purchase of uniforms for the poms poms girls
- Announced that the University Food Complex, Festival Hall, the Library and Memorial Union will be polling places for voting for Homecoming Queen Rosengren, AS 5; his wife Barbara, played by Debby Vick, AS 6; Dr. Frederick Walsh, chairman of the speech and drama department, will direct the play.

Films Shown Each Tuesday

Movies of the last Bison football game between the Bison and the University of Dakota will be shown Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. in the Prairie Room of the Memorial Union. Anyone who wishes to see the game replayed, is welcome to come. There will be no admission charge.

Movements of all previous weekend games are shown by the athletic department. The films were first shown on Sept. 21.

According to an athletic department spokesman, they will be shown only as long as there is student interest.

FINANCE REPORTS are given to Student Senate by Finance Commissioner Lionel Estenson.

**STUDENT SENATE DEBATES TICKET PRICE**

E ng lish instructor who will reign as Miss United States 1966 will be selected at the Miss Durum Pageant which will be staged at the University of North Dakota on Oct. 21 and 22.

According to Jerald Bergman, Athletic Director of North Dakota State University, the pageant was held on Oct. 21 and 22 as part of the 75th Annual Homecoming celebration. Bergman, alumni association executive vice president, said that it is traditional to have the 25-year class, but that this was the first time at NDSU the 10-year pageant of the ten-year class would be held.

The first part of the two groups begins at 4:30 p.m. so that students can attend the Homecoming Parade, and the second part at 9:00 p.m. so that they may attend the Homecoming dance at the University of North Dakota.

**Alumni To Hold Reunions**

Alumni of North Dakota State university classes of 1940 and 1950 held reunions on Oct. 21, part of the 75th Annual Homecoming celebration. Bergman, alumni association executive vice president, said that it is traditional to have the 25-year class, but that this was the first time at NDSU the 10-year pageant of the ten-year class would be held.

The first part of the two groups begins at 4:30 p.m. so that students can attend the Homecoming Parade, and the second part at 9:00 p.m. so that they may attend the Homecoming dance at the University of North Dakota.

**Day To Be Given Oct. 27-30**

The "Days Between," a show held at the Little Theatre Oct. 27-30, has been selected by the Homecoming Band. This play, "The Days Between," has been produced by the American Theater to have its play produced in 50 colleges by the end of the month before it is produced commercially.

Dancers centers around a college student who wants to write. Several of his students have published his essay and it goes on to become a best seller. The play takes place at the University of North Dakota.

**New! New Chevelle 396**

Two new Super Sport beauties for '66—a hardtop and convertible—propelled by nothing less than the new Turbo-Jet 396 V8. This remarkably efficient power plant, with aircraft-type valves, deep-breathing ports and other design advances, develops 325 hp in the standard version, and 360 in the convertible and Hardtop versions.

Both Chevelle SS 396 models ride on a special flat-cornering chassis. A fully synchronized 3-speed transmission with floor-mounted stick shift is standard. Or you can order a 4-speed or Powerglide—also Strato-bucket front seats, center console and full SS instrumentation. Your Chevrolet dealer's the place to see how all this feels from behind the wheel. He's a great believer in letting the customers handle the merchandise.

See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette at your dealer's Chevelle 396

by Chevrolet

Student Senate Debates Ticket Price
Balanced rushing and passing efforts by Bison backfield men sparked the top-ranked Bison of North Dakota State University to a 47-7 victory over the Augus­tana Vikings Saturday in a game played at Sioux Falls, S. D.

Terry Hanson and Jim Carlson, Bison quarterbacks, shared duties while guiding NDSU for 448 total yards, including 231 yards passing and 217 yards rushing. Bison coach Ron Erhardt called the offensive performance "our best, most complete of the year."

Hanson, a sophomore, hit two touchdown passes while Carlson, a junior, pitched one scoring pass. The two Bison quarterback completed 14 of 19 pass attempts in the best Bison aerial attack this season.

Vance Connor and Ken Rota, Bison halfbacks, continued their steady ground gaining. Rota ran for 139 yards in 15 carries while Connor gained 81 yards in 17 carries. Connor scored two touchdown passes while Rota, the nation's leading small college scorer, has now gained 523 yards in 76 rushing down of the season by kicking off a Sandbo pass and running 63 yards for the score. Gebhardt intercepted a University of Wis­consin (Milwaukee) pass in the Bison opener and scored.

Augustana, a homecoming foe, found reason to cheer when the Vikings scored their touchdown. Sandbo hit Viking end Werner Schwab on a 14 yard scoring play in the second quarter, and later with Carlson on a three yard scoring play.

Erhardt described Linderman's play. "He was our offense for a big part of the game. Linderman has now caught 10 passes for 172 yards and four touchdowns in the five Bison games."

This week's SPECTRUM Player of the Week award goes to Lind­erman for his play in the August­ana contest.

Viewing the over-all perform­ance of the Bison, Erhardt com­mented, "We're real pleased with our performance at Sioux Falls. Our offense was the best it has been this season. Ardell Wei­gandt, Gene Gebhardt and Steve Irigen gave us real good games in our defensive line."

Balanced Offense Paves Way For Win

Hue-Striped Oxford

If you're a fancier of button-downs, here's a choice luxuriant cotton oxford worth add­ing to your collection. In distinctive two­color stripings of rust/blue, gold/blue or red/olive. From 6.50

Donegal 5.00

GANT SHIRTMKERS
Bison Stake Everything Against Sioux

After海滨 records, the nickel has followed and probably the North Dakota Central Conference title go on the line Saturday at Dakota Field when the Bison meet arch-rival North Dakota State University.

Bison gridders are unbeaten for the NCC schools and Bemidji State College while the Bison won 100.2-0 last year. Because of the conference and three NCC foes, festivities are on hand as you see a game of two high offenders. Sioux depend on their aerial game for most of their yardage while Bison gridders have used a running attack to their advantage. Carter, hopes the Dakota State University offense and defense will be at full speed when the game is a battle. Sioux defenders are averaging 154 yards per game. Bison ran up 216 yards against Minnesota.

Bison gridders played their last game of the season last Saturday when they beat the Dakota State University Fights 8-0. Bison quarterbacks passed 17 of 39 passes for 184 yards. Missing from the Sioux squad when they play here Saturday will be Ron Green their leading pass catcher. Green broke his collar bone in the Sioux's 34-0 rout of State College of Iowa. Dave Line and Dennis Olson, two 6'5" ends, team with flanker Stan Wright as receivers in the crucial NCC contest Saturday.

Greens' replacement at flanker, caught a 92 yard pass from Corey Colehour for the winning margin in the Sioux-loss contest. Colehour leads all NCC quarterbacks with 56 completions in 93 attempts for 810 yards. Head coach Darrell Mudra commented, "The Bison will have to key on Colehour's passing although the Sioux running attack is strong too. It should be a real tough battle."

Defensive line coach Ron Erhardt stated, "We'll vary our drills this week, hoping to get the guys up by Saturday's game. I think last year's men were more ready to play Wednesday than Saturday because of advance publicity for the game."

Bison gridders suffered a 20-13 loss to the Sioux last season, dropping them into a tie with UND for the NCC title.

Baby Bison Drop Opener 24-14; Nevils Makes Impressive Showing

Concordia Cobber freshmen defeated the Baby Bison 24-14 Wednesday evening at Dakota Field in the season opener for the North Dakota State University football team. The Cobber offen was a 12-13 rushing effort by Bison halfback Gil Smith. Nevils, scored twice in the quarter to take the victory. Nevils, a 5'8" 175 pound halfback who played his prep football in Minnesota, scored two touchdowns.

Fans, 100 strong, saw the fleet halfback gain an average of 10.2 yards per carry. Nevils, a ten second flat 100 yard dash man, is the first Negro football player in NDSU's history.

Both freshmen units ranked closely in the statistics columns. The Cobbers had 220 total yards while the Bison had 247. Each club had 12 first downs.

Several fourth quarter interceptions by the Cobbers set up the game winning scores. Concordia quarterbacked passed 17 times with eight completions for 85 yards. Charles Rathert, a Cobber end, scored two touchdowns.

Dick Koppenhaver, Bison fresh grid coach, commented, "Our boys didn't function very well under pressure. Our receivers dropped several punts and their were a lot of mechanical errors that will have to be worked out."

Varsity defensive line coach Ron Erhardt viewed the game optimitically. "They made mistakes but their a hard hitting team. They'll improve a lot before they come out for spring practice next year."

NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE
U. North Dakota 4 0 1,000 187 34
U. South Dakota 3 0 1,199 357 77
Augustana 2 0 763 73 83
South Dakota State 1 0 440 6 82
South Dakota 0 0 0 0 0 84
State Coll. Iowa 0 0 0 0 7 56
NCC GAMES THIS WEEK
The University of North Dakota vs. Dakota State (Fargi)
The University of South Dakota vs. Augustana
The University of Iowa at Missouri Valley College (Sioux City, IA.)

Beginning Karate classes will open at the YMCA on Oct. 13, and continue every Wednesday through May 15. The class begins at 7:30 and continues until 9:00 p.m. Cost for the class is $13 for non-members and $8 for members. Karate is the oldest and most effective form of self defense. For information, call 232-8801.

Joe Satrom... Local Bookies Pick Bison

Las Vegas oddsmakers at the Rendurne Race Track declined to comment on the Spectrum to the Saturday's battle on the University city of North Dakota Sioux and the North Dakota State University Bison.

Bison oddsmakers pick three to six point favorite in the traditional contest. However, the described battles which characterize the long-time rivalry make odds highly unreliable. Many times in the past, the favored team has been upset.

Last year's game was another example. Bison gridders were slightly favored to beat the Sioux but a 20-13 loss ruined NDsu's bid for an undefeated season. Regardless of previous performances, Sioux and Bison football teams are ranked high enough to ensure an exciting contest when the Nickel Trophy game begins. Despite this knowledge that UND holds a 25 game edge in the total wins column of the rivalry, each year brings increased interest in the contest. The Ellison battle waged by Bison gridders is best demonstrated by the fact that 19 of the last 20 contests each game.

Evidently, two evenly matched Bison and Sioux squads took the field in Grand Forks in 1952 when the Bison edged the Sioux 14-13. North Dakota Agricultural College needed a missed extra point attempt from a Sioux kicker to gain its first victory in five years.

Statistically, the 1952 battle was very close. Sioux gridders compiled 17 first downs compared to 18 for the Bison. UND quarterback Dick Koppenhaver spearheaded the Sioux offense for a total of 278 yards compared with 260 yards for the NDsu squad.

Offensively, this Saturday's game could have a similar outcome with UND relying mainly on its passing game and NDsu doing the running. Corey Colehour, UND quarterback, is considered one of the best in the league and presently leads the nation in pass completion percentages. Colehour, like Koppenhaver in the 1952 battle, is a letterman and an established signal caller.

Bison offensive duties rest in the hands of sophomore quarterback Terry Hansen and his two halfbacks, Ken Rota and Vance Connor, The Bison running backs are considered cautious. Two of the three NCC opponents the NCC championship. However, State College of Iowa won the title with a 60 record. Bison finished four games behind with a 2-4 record which the Bison dropped to sixth in the conference standings with a 2-4.

Observers say this year's UND-Bison clash has had greater publicity than any of the past contests. Several reasons for the buildup are sighted. The year 1955 is the 50th anniversary of the Nickel Trophy game. The fact that UND holds a 25 game edge in the total wins column of the rivalry, each year brings increased interest in the contest. The Ellison battle waged by Bison gridders is best demonstrated by the fact that 19 of the last 20 contests each game.

Head coach Doug Cowman announced Monday that varsity and freshman football teams "are preparing for the season's big battle." The Spectrum, your newspaper of record. Head coach Darrell Mudra hasn't beaten in his two years as NDsu's head football coach. At the same time, UND's head coach Marv Green has compiled a 2-4 record against the Bison. Helling has coached eight victories over NDSU. Most important in the Ellison battle waged by Bison gridders is best demonstrated by the fact that 19 of the last 20 contests each game.

They'll improve a lot before they come out for spring practice next year."

"A Good Place to Meet - A Good Place To Eat" FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD-IT'S THE S. U. HASTY TASTY

AMPLE PARKING SPACE BOOTHs FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

KEEP INFORMED ABOUT YOUR OLD ALMA MATER

Subscribe to the Spectrum, your All-American campus newspaper.

I want to read the Spectrum every week this school year. Enclosed is $3 for 33 issues.

I am enclosing $1 for a quarter term subscription of 11 issues.
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Fargo, N. Dak.